Labor Saving Product
With Unparalleled Efficiency

**TAB Track**

CEMCO TAB TRACK provides a screw-less stud-to-track attachment for metal stud wall framing. A series of 1” long tabs are evenly spaced across the track's legs providing flexibility for regular and irregular layout. Once the studs are nested within the TAB TRACK, the tabs may be pushed inward on either side of the stud to prohibit lateral movement while maintaining vertical deflection. Available in 33 mil thickness, tab track is manufactured from G40 hot-dipped galvanized steel. G60 and G90 are available only upon special request.

CEMCO TAB FAS TRACK is also available in a fire-rated version to provide fire, air (smoke), and sound abatement by utilizing factory applied intumescent tape to the track profile and is tested and certified according to UL-2079 and sound tested according to ASTM E90.